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The chamber (1) is �lled with the product by means of the butter�y valve (2) 
in an open position. The product contained in the chamber is �uidi�ed by 
low-pressure air, which enters the chamber from the bottom through a di�user (3) 
of a porous  material. When a bag is placed at the bagging spout (4) the beginning
of the cycle is activated. The  sequence of a whole bagging cycle is as follows:
The bag is �rmly held in place by the action of the bag-gripping device (5)
The butter�y valve and the sleeve valve of the decompression chamber are
simultaneously closed, while at the same time the pressurization valve and 
the feeding cutting device (8) are opened. The product that is in the chamber
�ows uniformly towards the inside of the bag.
Some time before reaching the pre-selected weight, the feeding cutting 
device (8) reduces the diameter of the pipe where the product is �owing
in order to complete the weighing cycle.
Once the required weight is reached, the feeding cutting device cuts the
feeding and in this way, the weighing phase ends. A pressurized air is injected 
through the valve (9) for a short time in order to clean the lefties
of the product in the bagging spout . Once this step is ful�lled, the bag is released 
and the machine can start a new cycle.
 



Detachable 
bottom 
chamber

Motorised 
adjustment 

for bags falling

Steel mesh conveyor with product
 recovery system

In-line installation (4 units) with
 multiple empty bags tray

Special execution in stainless steel
Feeding systems adapted to 

di�erent products

Best weight accuracy
Higher output
Allows bagging large granulometry
No products rests



The air packer 25-50F is specially designed for bagging powder or products of small
granulation in valve bags. lts working is based on the air fluidisation of the product. 
This machine, made in a simple but robust way, has a very extensive application in many 
fields as diverse as; the chemical industry, mining, the construction industry, feeding, 
milling etc. Products such as PVC powder, resins and fatty products, sensitive to mechanical 
friction, (a major problem when using a bagging machine with a filling system driven by screw
belt-impulsion or turbine) are correctly packed by the 25-50F  because of the absence of such 
driving mechanisms. The 25-50F air packer is basically composed of a weighing system and an air
chamber equipped with a product entrance valve, pressurization and decompression valves and
valves to cut the product exit to the bags. The machine has got very few moving parts, the movements
being limited to the opening and closing of the valves which are actuated pneumatically. 
The absence of bearings and transmission devices in the machine makes it almost maintenance free
and thus results in a saving on operating expenses. The air packer 25-50F has been designed to carry 
out fast, accurate and reliable work. It incorporates a weighing system consisting of load cells that 
guarantees a highly satisfactory output capacity which is maintenance free. Filling and weighing 
cycles are automatic, including the dropping of the bags on to the conveyor belt. The air packer 
25-50F are normally equipped with the CSV automatic bag placer. 
This bag placer, whose e�ciency has been tested in hundreds of machines, is a suitable element 
for obtaining maximum productivity and safety at work.



Le système de fermeture de sac de soupape (STV) a été développé dans le but de o�re la
solution la plus fiable au problème des sacs à soupape qui, pour cadre réglementaire dans
certains secteurs, devrait être scellé afin d'éviter toute possibilité contamination. Cela peut
être installé en mode mod. PFG-10, ou peut être incorporé dans les baggers existants qui 
doivent être adaptés aux nouveaux normatif, comme l'hygiène, ou tout simplement dans 
les applications où l'utilisateur a besoin d'un sac scellé, complètement fermé. L'étanchéité 
du sac empêche la contamination du produit et la fuite du produit. 

La capacité de production de la ligne d'ensachage lorsque au moyen d'ultrasons est de l'ordre
de 240 sacs / heure, selon la produit à emporter et mesures, poids et caractéristiques des sacs à 
remplir. 

L'obligation de sceller un sac de soupape avec ce système est-ce que la vanne ou le manchon est extérieur 
et qui, à son tour, incorpore un stratifié de matériau thermoscellable, de polyéthylène ou de surlyng


